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RE: CONSPIRACY SUIT DEBUG PROJECT: 

PERATING TARGET 1 

Dear Henning, 

WHAT WAS ORDERED: Obtain minutes for a^l CCHIy 9 

its inception to present time (there are two 

year - May and November. 

tings from 

meetings each 

WHAT WAS DONE: The CCHI meeting minutes were found on file 

with the AMA, and all AMA files on CCHI were obtained. We 

have all minutes except for the year 1966, and this year was 

missing from the AMA files. Only two sets of minutes are 

kept - one at the AMA and one at the National Health Council. 

As we haven't^the resources in New York at this time to obtain 

or search for the 1966 minutes at 'the National Health Council, 

Legal Branch 2 was consulted as to whether or not we have 

sufficient evidence to proceed with the suit without the 



rftirefflTRACY SUIT PE-TOO PROJECT 

MAJOR TARGET . V *. 

fi e*t documentation (letters, ^ 

^%?££F*Tt££Z'cCBl, and document It tttn letters, vlteesses, 

etc., to obov it could not be coincidence. .. ., ; 
» .*•*•«*• 

ffsia.sasi2“ 
■ucablc by legal or uneful to Bl. 

npRiiAtreG mrshb •’• "" "•• 

t- Ift-tnin tw ^1 CC3I meetings tocftloa 
g reetingo each year - l&y & November) «(^ ^ ^ CO ^ Info 

2* Be view actual minutes mentienn of Scientology and ^ ,r. npp 
SurtS or in regaruc to which agency Bcieutolo^ in «&«&' (j,lU V\rr __ 

»L tilth each ssentioa, date^ooidinate attocho fren this agency - * 

(op attacks which can “bo traced to tbie agency)* Cr y„fn 

j, yi-ta each instance found above, contlme to pan the “J2 
*<tA -the ltul' between the attack end the CCflffi .meeting mect-on end 
Sherri: thin link (Co^mentation * letters, notes, vi-nesses - _ 

«m testify, etc.). EST" 

• 5. Tam data obtained in #4 above over to legal na each string is £ |£0$ 

cooplste* . tyt l ^ Jafo 

6. Fa: esthete articles:. Cbee* to see if, of' 
Scientoloay. there is frJ.ee data craprlied to writers, ^uu.i3*--xs o. 
enthota. by CCHIn^t-rCe) agencies. Pocuoant (via corxespoadccc-, £ (£of£- 

aitnefces, etc.) the link* •’.'•.*•••’ • i^0 
•* , s « . 

7. Ivan data ottslned ta£S « lessl a 

* . •• • # , 
* •* , * * ’ . •• 

. . *’ * . ’ * ' ". **' •*' * 

’ fallowing ore exampleo of eseful data nni documentation: 

1, At CCiff meeting, discussed that tHcre sect be a ***to 
Lt Ben via Pont Office. Shortly thereafter, J*^ts 
revoked. (Linlc » aention ond time prosLnity. Bettor would 
be actual, vrltton documentation between CCH member agencies, 

••. • ••••.:. .•■■„■. v- ■ ‘ ^ - 0 

. • 2. At COII mooting, diocueoed to get bad prccs on Sen. Shortly . T 
. • . > '« - -thereafter, entheta nr?«xo based on fhlno reports sent by (and 

. :JV traceable to) CCHX wmboro.; ...; • • , < (y J 

D/pGL V9 in liaieon with d/eGI US . .. . • , • ? * 
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Attest from Paul KLopper Lepl DS Branch II that "we have enough data (CCHI 
minutes) from BI to proceed with the required suit (conspiracy suit) and it 
is not vital that wo have the missing set of minutes (1966)" (pg 3) 

Attest from Judy Taussig BI CIC that all the CCHI minutes except 1966 are 

on file in 31 DS CIC. (pg 4) 

Data from CCHI 1972 May meeting shows Scientology discussed with Paulette 
Cooper mentioned, (pg 5) Data from CCHI meeting Kay 1973 shows that the AKA 
added Scientology to tho agenda with Doyl Taylor talking about Freedom,, 
mag attacking the IRS and that a Dr. Evans of the EDA stated that the 
E-meter and its material is not to be used for diagonisis or treatment, (pg 9) 

CCHI minutes of 1970 show an attack of Laetrile, (pg 11) 

CCEI minutes of 1968 (pg 13) show that the FTC said that CCHI members should 
continue to send questionable books to the FTC. (pg 14,1) A Mr. Shuette 
from the FDA stated that the gov*t won the Sen. E-meter case and mention 
was made that the IRS recinded LRH tax exempt satus. (pg 14,2) 

Love, 

Cindy 


